
The outdoor warm colors blend in with the natural landscape and feature a variety of al fresco areas and

lounge areas around the pool. No matter where you are sitting though you can enjoy panoramic views of

the sea and the greenery setting.

The interior design is minimal yet with a country ambience where white expressions blend in harmoniously

with the earthy colors, the wood and the stone elements in a setting of high ceilings, which add to the

feeling of luxury and space.

The estate o�ers complete privacy for clients seeking to relax and rejuvenate, with a dedicated team of

sta� creating a tailor-made, beyond spaces experience. The nearby area o�ers unspoiled golden beaches

VILLA DOMENICA

CORFU

FAMILY

Bedrooms: 9 Bathrooms:9 Guests: 18

Villa Domenica is cited on its own private organic garden, with amazing sea and

landscape views and all the ingredients for a memorable and ultra-luxurious

escape. The luxury residence is a modern renovation of a traditional 18th century

Venetian farming estate, incorporating a central manor house enclosed in a

courtyard by numerous outbuildings, including a large olive press and private

chapel. This is a grand villa with great attention to detail to ensure comfortable

living areas in a country chic décor and ambience.

https://beyond.itsa.work/villas/corfu/


with clear waters, seaside taverns and bars, water sports facilities.

Features

 Private In�nity Swimming Pool

 Private In�nity Swimming Pool

 A/C

 Wi-Fi

 TV/DVD/Satelite

 Chapel

 Home Cinema Projector

 Conferencing Facilities

 Organic farm

 Table Tennis

 Table Tennis

Private Parking

LayoutLayout

Main House

 2 Master Bedroom Suites, with En-suite bathrooms, set centrally within a courtyard that houses the rest

of the estate’s buildings

 7 Luxury Double Bedroom Suites, with En-suite bathrooms, each with their own private garden space

and breathtaking views

 Lounge Areas

 Dining Area

 Fully Equipped Kitchen Quarters

Outdoor Area

 Private Swimming Pool

 Chapel

 Organic Farm

 Private Parking

Inclusive

 Daily Maid Service

 Change of linen twice a week

 Welcome Basket

 Signature Toiletries

Travel Assistance

 Concierge Assistance



 Bespoke Concierge Services

 Private Chef & Cooks

 Transport & Transfers

 Yacht & Helicopter Charter

 Child Care

 Bespoke Experiences & Activities

For more information please visit our BS Services section.

Distances

Airport: 19.6 klm / 26 min drive

Port: 23 klm / 32 min drive

Town: 22 klm / 30 min drive

Beach: Walking Distance

https://beyondspacesvillas.com/contact-us

